
November 11, 2016 
 
Beloved Friends of L/L Research, 
 
It’s that time of year again. The leaves are falling. The temperatures are riding high and low in 
rhythm. And at L/L Research we send out our yearly plea for funding to keep our ship afloat. It 
has been another very busy year of producing much good work to benefit spiritual seekers 
around the globe and, we hope, to benefit the planet itself. Among the highlights of our efforts: 
 

• Published Tilting at Windmills, a book containing the transcripts from a seven-day interview conducted in 
July, 2014 with Carla and Jim to explore the biography of L/L Research. 

• Published Voices of the Confederation, a book containing categorically arranged early channeling transcripts. 

• Published translated books, transcripts, and lectures in German, Russian, French, Portuguese, Hungarian, 
Spanish, and Italian. 

• Continued holding public meditations and channeling sessions, publishing new transcripts every two weeks. 

• Published newly (re)discovered interviews with Don Elkins & Carla from 1976, ’77, and ’82. 

• Recorded Jim reading nearly all L/L’s published books for eventual publication as audiobooks. 

• Continued our weekly In the Now podcast where we respond to seekers’ questions from around the globe. 

• Continued offering the Basic Principles of the Law of One online course with Jim McCarty as instructor. 

• Offered our first Channeling Intensive weekend since Carla made her transition.  

• Began the latter stages of publishing a new, improved, and final rendering of the 106-session conversation with 
Ra, titled: The Ra Contact: Teaching the Law of One. (Due in May, 2017 we hope!) 

We do our best to serve spiritual seekers throughout the year. We make available an archive website that offers a free 
library of everything we’ve ever produced (books, transcripts, podcasts, interviews, speeches, audio, translations in nine 
languages); host a community website with forums, chat rooms, messaging, and other great features that facilitate 
seekers connecting with one another; share the Confederation philosophy through social media outlets Facebook and 
Twitter; publish multiple newsletters; serve incarcerated seekers through a prison ministry; respond to every letter sent 
to us from seekers around the world; and make daily reports of the work in The Camelot Journal. 
 
Your donations help us maintain these services and more. Through donating, you enable other seekers to find the 
inspiration and peace we hope to share. We are happy to receive any amount of donation from a dollar on up. All 
donations are tax-deductible as we are a 501(c) (3) non-profit organization, and all donors will receive a tax receipt. We 
could never do this work without your help. If you are able to donate, you may do so by either: 
 

1. Visiting the Donations section of our online store: http://bring4th.org/store/ or by 
2. Sending a check or money order to: L/L Research, P.O. Box 5195, Louisville, KY. 40255 

It is our honor/duty to carry on the work that Don Elkins and Carla L. Rueckert began many years ago. We vow to 
continue what they started however challenging the outer circumstances in the world may become.  A philosophy of 
fearlessness which directs the eyes to the infinite and eternal within the self is needed now more than ever. We thank 
you so much for helping us to share love and light around the world. 
 
Blessings in that same Love & Light, 
Jim McCarty for everyone at L/L Research 
 
 
 
We are a 501(c)(3) non-profit. All donations are tax deductible and will receive a tax receipt. We use this mailing list strictly 
for our annual fundraiser. Your email address is never, ever shared or sold. If you would like your address removed, please send 
an email to contact@llresearch.org. 
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